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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The book to bring
to the beach this summer
is “Bittersweet Stories” by
Julia Mierswa, a 10-year
Westfield resident.

A collection of 10 short
tales packed with suspense,
colorful description, and
poignancy, readers will be
rewarded by the twists and
turns nestled into every
page written by this mother
of two.

A native of Bethlehem,
Pa., she attended the col-
lege-preparatory school,
Moravian Academy, be-
fore obtained a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Philosophy
at Hamilton College in
Clinton, N.Y.

Before moving to
Westfield, she lived in New
York City for 10 years, where
she thrived in the market-
ing at McMillan Publishing
and publishing industry at
Cambridge University
Press. In 1989, when she
and her husband, Charlie welcomed
their daughter, Georgia, she stopped
working. In 1993, son Philip was born
and the family moved to Westfield when
he was two months old.

While Mrs. Mierswa was not edu-
cated specifically in the field of creative
and fiction writing, she is a dynamic
wordsmith and compelling storyteller.

When Julia was 8, she wrote her first
story, which contains a style very simi-
lar to her current technique. She kept
journals through high school for En-
glish class and maintained a diary since
she was 10. And, being surrounded by
“book people who read all of the time”

at Cambridge, she realized they were
“her kind of people.”

When asked about her creative in-
fluences, Mrs. Mierswa
said she was always at-
tracted to the minimalist
style used by Shirley Jack-
son, best known for her
short story, “The Lottery.”
She is also a fan of horror
novelist Stephen King’s
writing style.

However, her own sig-
nature style draws readers
in with familiar, everyday
scenes, carefully piquing
their interest with vivid
images, intriguing charac-
ters no matter what their
age may be, and then al-
lowing the readers to dis-
cover their own conclu-
sions.

“I let the emotional bur-
den fall on the reader a
little bit,” admitted Mrs.
Mierswa, “letting them re-
alize that the conclusion is
not necessarily one way,
but how they picture it.”

“All of the stories have
overriding themes,” she told The
Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times. “Often, the
characters are distracted by something
in the beginning of the story. Every-
thing has something bittersweet in it,
but it’s not spelled out.”

“Bittersweet Stories” was published
exclusively by Mrs. Mierswa and
printed by Falcon Printing in Westfield.
Georgia, 16, who is a sophomore at
Westfield High School, designed the
illustration of a fairy for her mother’s
book, which was dedicated to Mrs.
Mierswa’s parents.

“They have always been very sup-

Julia MierswaJulia MierswaJulia MierswaJulia MierswaJulia Mierswa

portive and enthusiastic about the
things I have done,” she said.

When she gave the book to her fa-
ther, who has handled public relations
for Bethlehem Steel, he “read it subjec-
tively,” reflected Mrs. Mierswa. “But,
for my mom it was more emotional.”

Shortly before this story went to
press, the author offered brief summa-
ries of five of her 10 tales:

• “Waiting to Help Her” — Tension
and mixed emotions create an explo-
sive situation for a woman and the
contractor she hires;

• “If She Were Alone” – A teenager
comes to a chilling realization while
spending the day at her grandparent’s
house in the country;

• “Under the River” – Still reeling
from a terrifying encounter on the sub-
way, a nervous young woman is con-
vinced she is being followed.

• “Watch the Sparks Fall” – Four friends
on vacation at a beautiful island resort
find their lives changed by a moment of
impulse and folly

• “Race into the Darkness” — On a
hot summer night, two 10-year-old girls
play an innocent game that ends abruptly
in violence and deception.

Out of the remaining five stories, “But-
tons Bounce,” “In the Doorway” and
“No One is There” are the most riveting,
especially when the main character in
“No One is There” encounters a mysteri-
ous blind woman at the library who
haunts her with the question, “Do you
know what you need? One wonders what
the main character is really haunted by.

Currently, Mrs. Mierswa is considering
enrolling in some fiction writing classes for
the fall semester, particularly in Princeton
University continuing education program.

Copies of “Bittersweet Stories,” which
cost $10 each, may be purchased at The
Town Book Store, Castle Bootery, The
UPS Store, and Michael George Hair
Design, all of Westfield, as well as via e-
mail at juliabtrswt@aol.com.
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By now, your gardens are bursting
with color, filled with gorgeous flow-
ers. While the beauty can’t last forever,
the blossoms can frozen in time using
“The Art of Pressed Flowers” by Mary
Lawrence (Running Press, 2002, $30).

A flower press, full-color instruction
book, various acid-free mounting pa-
pers and a 65-page book
by Lawrence make the
35 exquisite projects like
carnation coasters, deco-
rative doorplates,
lampshades and crystal
miniatures possible and
fun to create.

When and where
should you pick your
blossoms? How do you
make your flower press
and mount and frame
your treasure? Not only
does the author of this
compilation answer all of
these questions, but she
encourages you as well.

Is it getting hotter in
hear or is it just me? You
must be cooking some
of the steamy salsas or
the Hot Cheese, Mush-
room and Chorizo Dip
featured in “Chips, Dips
& Salsas” by Judy
Walker and Kim MacEachern
(Northland Publishing, 1999, $9.95).

“Dips came to popularity in the 50s
and continue to be staples at every
entertaining occasion,” writes Walker
and MacEachern. Remember that
when you are searching for the perfect
poolside snack to serve your guests
this summer.

The sassy Goat Cheese, Salsa, and
Shrimp Nachos, cool Peach and Fresh
Ginger Salsa, the clever Cowboy
Caviar, and tangy Mediterranean Ol-
ive Salsa with creamy feta top the best
recipes in this festive volume.

Perhaps you will be dining in more
woodsy atmosphere. If so, “Cooking on
a Stick: Campfire Recipes for Kids” by
Linda White (Gibbs Smith Publisher,
1996, $8.95) is your best buy this season.

Take the young ones to a camp-
ground or your own backyard to cook
up Moose Kabobs (veggies, dressing
and beef steak), Wh-o-o’s Chili, gooey
Hibernating Bananas (dessert with
candy bars and miniature marshmal-
lows) and a savory Bird’s Nest Breakfast.

Don’t forget to read and heed the

helpful safety tips recommended by
White, as well as hints on building a
campfire. It is important to have help
from parents, especially when using
sharp tools to prepare the meals.

One final product for scrapbookers
and stampers that will fill your products
with sparkles and sophistication. Jac-
quard Products manufactures Pearl Ex
stamp pads that are water-soluble, acid

free, archival, lightfast and
washfast. Choose from 12
colors in Two-Tone, Me-
tallic, Interference, and
Essential categories. The
ink will adhere to almost
everything including
wood, shrink plastic, pa-
per, clay, leather, glass and
fabric. Stamp away!

While your munch-
ing on your salsa and
dips in the backyard and
pressing those flowers,
think about adding some
pizzazz to your backyard
planters, tables, kitchen
decanters, gazing balls,
and serving trays.

“Backyard Mosaics”
by Connie Sheerin (Ster-
ling Publishing, 2005,
$14.95) recommends
ceramic tiles, stained
glass, mirror, seashells,
buttons, china shards,

flat-backed marbles and tons of other
goodies to create the Glass Flowers Gaz-
ing Ball, spectacular Glisten and Trickle
Tabletop Fountain, and elegant chimnea
with earthtone tones and pottery or
china.

You’ve been framed? Not until you
have read “Country Living Crafting
Frames at Home” (Sterling Publishing,
Hearst Imprint, 1999, $12.95). Follow
the key framing terms, such as “washline,”
“rabbet” and “bolection” to craft 30 chal-
lenging projects like Ribbon-Wrapped
Glass Frames and Paper-Covered Enve-
lope Frame. Where should you look first
– the frame itself or what’s inside the
frame?

Let’s finish things off with the vol-
ume guaranteed to you’re your mouth
water — “The Ultimate Southern
Living Cookbook” compiled and ed-
ited by Julie Fisher Gunter (Oxmoor
House, 1999, $34.95).

A glossary of staples needed for every
kitchen, an herb dictionary, kitchen
equipment guide and hints of gorgeous
garnishes precede delectable recipes like
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If you’ve been thinking about
learning to dance, don’t miss the
opportunity to do so at the TTTTTrailsiderailsiderailsiderailsiderailside
NNNNNaturaturaturaturature and Science Centere and Science Centere and Science Centere and Science Centere and Science Center on
Saturday, June 18, from 8 to 10
p.m. at the Skytop Picnic Pavilion.
Bring a friend or come alone; part-
ners are not necessary. Jim Reiter,
director of Swing Dance Plus in
Madison, will make sure you have
fun. The floor is concrete, so don’t
wear dance shoes. Your $15 fee will
include refreshments. Pre-register
by calling (908) 789-3670.

* * * * * * *
On Saturday, June 18, at 7:30

p.m., the Coffee With Conscience
Concert Series of Westfield will
present the DDDDDrrrrreamsicleseamsicleseamsicleseamsicleseamsicles at the First
United Methodist Church. This duo
will amuse and entertain with whim-
sical tunes via two voices and one
guitar. Tickets are $14, and you are
urged to reserve your seats by calling
the Concert Hotline at (908) 522-
1501. For more about the perform-
ers, visit www.thedreamsicles.com.

* * * * * * *
Spend the day on Saturday, June

18, at the Scotch PScotch PScotch PScotch PScotch Plains-Flains-Flains-Flains-Flains-Fanwoodanwoodanwoodanwoodanwood
HHHHHigh School Figh School Figh School Figh School Figh School Flea Mlea Mlea Mlea Mlea Marararararket & Col-ket & Col-ket & Col-ket & Col-ket & Col-
lectible Slectible Slectible Slectible Slectible Shohohohohow w w w w between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. It will be held outdoors, with
over 50 vendors, a garage and tag
sale, and refreshments. The school
is located at 667 Westfield Avenue
in Scotch Plains. Admission is free.

* * * * * * *
Stevens Institute of Technology

will host the 150th Anniv150th Anniv150th Anniv150th Anniv150th Anniversarersarersarersarersaryyyyy
VVVVVintage Bintage Bintage Bintage Bintage Baseball Faseball Faseball Faseball Faseball Festivestivestivestivestivalalalalal (it all
began in Hoboken, you know) on
Saturday, June 18, from 10 a.m.
until 10 p.m. Events include all-
day baseball at the stadium, a pa-
rade, plays, performances, special
appearances, and vendors of base-
ball memorabilia. For more infor-
mation, call the Office of Cultural
Affairs at (201) 420-2207.

* * * * * * *
MMMMMy Little Chickadeey Little Chickadeey Little Chickadeey Little Chickadeey Little Chickadee, W. C.

Fields’ 1939 classic film, will be at the
Cranford Community Center on
Tuesday, June 21, at 7:30 p.m. Cool
off with some friends, including Mae
West. IIIIIttttt’’’’’s a Gs a Gs a Gs a Gs a Giftiftiftiftift, another W. C.
Fields classic, will be shown on Fri-
day, June 17, at 2 p.m. The Center is
located at 220 Walnut Avenue, and is
wheelchair accessible.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – M– M– M– M– McKinley EcKinley EcKinley EcKinley EcKinley El-l-l-l-l-
ementarementarementarementarementary School student Gy School student Gy School student Gy School student Gy School student Gabrielleabrielleabrielleabrielleabrielle
BBBBBrrrrrennan will porennan will porennan will porennan will porennan will portray “Btray “Btray “Btray “Btray “Beth,” theeth,” theeth,” theeth,” theeth,” the
daughter of a small-daughter of a small-daughter of a small-daughter of a small-daughter of a small-
tototototown father forwn father forwn father forwn father forwn father forced toced toced toced toced to
make some tough de-make some tough de-make some tough de-make some tough de-make some tough de-
cisions to savcisions to savcisions to savcisions to savcisions to save his chil-e his chil-e his chil-e his chil-e his chil-
drdrdrdrdren, in the daren, in the daren, in the daren, in the daren, in the darkkkkk
drama, drama, drama, drama, drama, WWWWWalkeralkeralkeralkeralker.....

CCCCCurrurrurrurrurrently filmingently filmingently filmingently filmingently filming
scenes in Rscenes in Rscenes in Rscenes in Rscenes in Rock Hock Hock Hock Hock Hill,ill,ill,ill,ill,
S.C. and surrS.C. and surrS.C. and surrS.C. and surrS.C. and surroundingoundingoundingoundingounding
locations,  locations,  locations,  locations,  locations,  WWWWWalkeralkera lkera lkera lker,,,,,
which is based on awhich is based on awhich is based on awhich is based on awhich is based on a
trtrtrtrtrue storue storue storue storue storyyyyy,,,,,     also in-also in-also in-also in-also in-
cludes Scludes Scludes Scludes Scludes Sam Sam Sam Sam Sam Sheparheparheparheparhepard,d,d,d,d,
BBBBBrrrrruce Duce Duce Duce Duce Dern, Jern, Jern, Jern, Jern, Jasonasonasonasonason
PPPPPatric (atric (atric (atric (atric (RRRRRushushushushush, , , , , SSSSSpeedpeedpeedpeedpeed
22222), who plays B), who plays B), who plays B), who plays B), who plays Bethethethetheth’’’’’sssss
fatherfatherfatherfatherfather, and D, and D, and D, and D, and Drrrrrea de Mea de Mea de Mea de Mea de Matteo (“atteo (“atteo (“atteo (“atteo (“TheTheTheTheThe
SSSSSopranosopranosopranosopranosopranos” on HBO and “J” on HBO and “J” on HBO and “J” on HBO and “J” on HBO and “Joeyoeyoeyoeyoey” on” on” on” on” on
NBC), who porNBC), who porNBC), who porNBC), who porNBC), who portrays the mothertrays the mothertrays the mothertrays the mothertrays the mother.....

When GWhen GWhen GWhen GWhen Gabrielle wabrielle wabrielle wabrielle wabrielle went on the au-ent on the au-ent on the au-ent on the au-ent on the au-
ditions for ditions for ditions for ditions for ditions for WWWWWalkeralkeralkeralkeralker, ther, ther, ther, ther, there we we we we wererererere a lote a lote a lote a lote a lot
of other girls competing for theof other girls competing for theof other girls competing for theof other girls competing for theof other girls competing for the
rrrrroles of the two daughters, Boles of the two daughters, Boles of the two daughters, Boles of the two daughters, Boles of the two daughters, Bethethethetheth
and Sand Sand Sand Sand Sarah. Garah. Garah. Garah. Garah. Gabrielle became fastabrielle became fastabrielle became fastabrielle became fastabrielle became fast
friends with Chelsea Lopefriends with Chelsea Lopefriends with Chelsea Lopefriends with Chelsea Lopefriends with Chelsea Lopez, whoz, whoz, whoz, whoz, who
plays Splays Splays Splays Splays Sarah, and many photosarah, and many photosarah, and many photosarah, and many photosarah, and many photos
shoshoshoshoshown to wn to wn to wn to wn to The Leader/TThe Leader/TThe Leader/TThe Leader/TThe Leader/Timesimesimesimesimes fea- fea- fea- fea- fea-
turturturturture the two girls posing with thee the two girls posing with thee the two girls posing with thee the two girls posing with thee the two girls posing with the
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GGGGGabrielle, who has two “abrielle, who has two “abrielle, who has two “abrielle, who has two “abrielle, who has two “doubles,”doubles,”doubles,”doubles,”doubles,”
rrrrremaremaremaremaremarked that one of her favked that one of her favked that one of her favked that one of her favked that one of her favoriteoriteoriteoriteorite

parparparparparts of being on the set arts of being on the set arts of being on the set arts of being on the set arts of being on the set are thee thee thee thee the
miniaturminiaturminiaturminiaturminiature chocolate chip cookies ate chocolate chip cookies ate chocolate chip cookies ate chocolate chip cookies ate chocolate chip cookies at
the food table. Sthe food table. Sthe food table. Sthe food table. Sthe food table. She also thinks thehe also thinks thehe also thinks thehe also thinks thehe also thinks the
1957-period clothes ar1957-period clothes ar1957-period clothes ar1957-period clothes ar1957-period clothes are “e “e “e “e “rrrrreally cool.”eally cool.”eally cool.”eally cool.”eally cool.”
SSSSShe thinks he thinks he thinks he thinks he thinks WWWWWalkeralkeralkeralkeralker’’’’’sssss dir dir dir dir directorectorectorectorector, M, M, M, M, Mattattattattatt

WWWWWilliams, is “illiams, is “illiams, is “illiams, is “illiams, is “rrrrreallyeallyeallyeallyeally
nicenicenicenicenice” and his br” and his br” and his br” and his br” and his brotherotherotherotherother,,,,,
Randy Randy Randy Randy Randy WWWWWilliams, al-illiams, al-illiams, al-illiams, al-illiams, al-
ways makes her laugh.ways makes her laugh.ways makes her laugh.ways makes her laugh.ways makes her laugh.

AAAAAccorccorccorccorccording toding toding toding toding to
GGGGGabrielleabrielleabrielleabrielleabrielle’’’’’s mothers mothers mothers mothers mother,,,,,
JJJJJoan Boan Boan Boan Boan Brrrrrennan, theennan, theennan, theennan, theennan, the
eight-yeight-yeight-yeight-yeight-year-old hasear-old hasear-old hasear-old hasear-old has
been a model since shebeen a model since shebeen a model since shebeen a model since shebeen a model since she
was six months old andwas six months old andwas six months old andwas six months old andwas six months old and
she has starrshe has starrshe has starrshe has starrshe has starred in 10ed in 10ed in 10ed in 10ed in 10
commercommercommercommercommercials, includ-cials, includ-cials, includ-cials, includ-cials, includ-
ing spots for Ming spots for Ming spots for Ming spots for Ming spots for Macyacyacyacyacy’’’’’s,s,s,s,s,
SSSSSpaghettiOpaghettiOpaghettiOpaghettiOpaghettiOs, “Bs, “Bs, “Bs, “Bs, “Blueluelueluelue’’’’’sssss
Clues,” Lexus, GClues,” Lexus, GClues,” Lexus, GClues,” Lexus, GClues,” Lexus, Gladeladeladeladelade
and Sand Sand Sand Sand Sears. Sears. Sears. Sears. Sears. She did onehe did onehe did onehe did onehe did one

industrial commerindustrial commerindustrial commerindustrial commerindustrial commercial and porcial and porcial and porcial and porcial and portraytraytraytraytrayededededed
JJJJJennifer as a yennifer as a yennifer as a yennifer as a yennifer as a youngster in Poungster in Poungster in Poungster in Poungster in Peter Peter Peter Peter Peter Paulaulaulaulaul
BBBBBasleraslerasleraslerasler’’’’’s mos mos mos mos movie, vie, vie, vie, vie, As Cool As JAs Cool As JAs Cool As JAs Cool As JAs Cool As Jenniferenniferenniferenniferennifer.....

SSSSShe has done print worhe has done print worhe has done print worhe has done print worhe has done print work fork fork fork fork for
VVVVVogueogueogueogueogue,,,,, M M M M Mararararartha Stha Stha Stha Stha Stetetetetewarwarwarwarwart Kidst Kidst Kidst Kidst Kids,,,,,     andandandandand
TTTTTime ime ime ime ime magazines, as wmagazines, as wmagazines, as wmagazines, as wmagazines, as well asell asell asell asell as     TTTTTarget,arget,arget,arget,arget,
TTTTTommy Hommy Hommy Hommy Hommy Hilfigerilfigerilfigerilfigerilfiger, and many oth-, and many oth-, and many oth-, and many oth-, and many oth-
ers. Hers. Hers. Hers. Hers. Her porer porer porer porer portfolio and the prtfolio and the prtfolio and the prtfolio and the prtfolio and the profes-ofes-ofes-ofes-ofes-
sional levsional levsional levsional levsional level of the worel of the worel of the worel of the worel of the work inside ark inside ark inside ark inside ark inside areeeee
simply astounding.simply astounding.simply astounding.simply astounding.simply astounding.

DDDDDespite all of her celebrityespite all of her celebrityespite all of her celebrityespite all of her celebrityespite all of her celebrity, Mrs., Mrs., Mrs., Mrs., Mrs.
BBBBBrrrrrennan told ennan told ennan told ennan told ennan told The The The The The WWWWWestfield Leaderestfield Leaderestfield Leaderestfield Leaderestfield Leader
and and and and and The Scotch PThe Scotch PThe Scotch PThe Scotch PThe Scotch Plains-Flains-Flains-Flains-Flains-Fanwoodanwoodanwoodanwoodanwood
TTTTTimes, imes, imes, imes, imes, her friends havher friends havher friends havher friends havher friends have neve neve neve neve never trer trer trer trer treatedeatedeatedeatedeated
her differher differher differher differher differently and she is still just aently and she is still just aently and she is still just aently and she is still just aently and she is still just a
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N.J. SN.J. SN.J. SN.J. SN.J. Symphony ymphony ymphony ymphony ymphony WWWWWill Kick-Oill Kick-Oill Kick-Oill Kick-Oill Kick-Offffffffff
CountyCountyCountyCountyCounty’’’’’s Fs Fs Fs Fs Frrrrree See See See See Summer Concerummer Concerummer Concerummer Concerummer Concertststststs
COUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTY Y Y Y Y — The Union County

Board of Chosen Freeholders an-
nounced that Union County’s free Sum-
mer Arts Festival concert series will
begin Wednesday, June 29, with a per-
formance by the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra (NJSO) starting at 7:30 p.m.
in Echo Lake Park, near Springfield
Avenue in Mountainside.

The performance, entitled “Salute
to Hollywood,” celebrates music com-
posed for the stage, and is part of the
orchestra’s annual outdoor Summer
Parks Tour sponsored by Pfizer and
Bank of America.

The other free concerts in the Sum-
mer Arts Festival series include:

• July 6, “Midnight Dip” — local
rock band performs a large repertoire
of contemporary jazz, funk and blues;

• July 13, “Verdict” — dance to the “hot,
hot, hot” hits of this popular Reggae band.

• July 20, “Total Soul” — disco,
Motown, rhythm and blues and soul
are all part of this group’s repertoire.
Sponsored by the Union County
Education Association.

• July 27, “Mustang Sally” – an all-

female group performing classic
country to southern rock.

• August 3, “Philadelphia Funk
Authority” – a group with horns
performs high energy funk and popular
music. Sponsored by Verizon.

• August 10, “The Nerds” — combines
rock and roll with a comedic stage show.

• August 17, “The Fabulous Grease
Band” — plays dance music of the 50s,
60s, 70s and 80s. Sponsored by Wachovia.

• August 24, “The Ed Palermo Big
Band with Rob Paparozzi” — 16 studio
and Broadway musicians perform a
tribute to blues legends Paul Butterfield
and Mike Bloomfield. Sponsored by
the Schering-Plough Corporation.

• August 31, “The Party Dolls” – a
trio of women and their band bring to
life the sights and sounds of the “Girl
Groups” from the ‘60s through today.
Sponsored by the ConocoPhillips-
Bayway Refinery.

In case of rain, the NJSO concert will be
cancelled. For up-to-date concert and rain
information call the Summer Arts Festival
24-hour hotline at (908) 352-8410 after 3
p.m. on the day of the concert.
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FFFFFANWANWANWANWANWOOD OOD OOD OOD OOD — At the Patricia M.
Kuran Arts Center in Fanwood on
June 9, local residents celebrated the
magic of language when the Fanwood
Arts Council sponsored a free poetry
reading at which the award-winning
author Penny Harter and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School junior Gaby
Falco read their work.

The reading marked the publication
of 2005’s Exit 13 magazine, Fanwood’s
own literary journal.

The Patricia M. Kuran Arts Center
is located beside the Fanwood Borough
Hall. The Arts Center is an 1800’s
carriage house, standing like a wooden
playhouse. The audience thought the
locale was conducive to a literary atmo-
sphere. The reading was filmed and
will be shown on Channel 34.

Penny Harter, who read her poetry
with enthusiasm and modesty, is the
author of 16 books. From those 16, she
read many of her poems, including,
“Living on a County Highway,” which
is actually about Fanwood, and “Deer
Crossing,” which happens to be in-
spired by the Great Swamp area. Ms.
Harter was living in Santa Fe, Calif. for
some time, but she moved back to New
Jersey, the place where much of her
inspiration comes from.

Ms. Harter said, “When I went west,
I was struck dumb. I couldn’t write. It
took a while to pull the Western images
into my writing.” She said she was
always surrounded by nature, espe-
cially here on the East Coast.

“I truly identified with it,” she said.
It is not surprising then, that Ms. Harter
won the William O. Douglas Nature
Writing Award for her work in her
2002 book, titled, “Buried in the Sky.”
Although the specific locale does have
somewhat of an influence, she said she
has been writing work that involves
not only locations on earth, but also

the cosmos.
“I like poems that integrate the cos-

mos into our lives, and us into the
cosmos.” This ethereal sense can be
heard in her poetry, for she evokes the
ideas of death, life, and nature.

Ms. Harter also noted that her favor-
ite authors include Ruth Stone, Harry
Oliver, and James Wright.

Gaby has started her writing career
early. She won both the 2004 and 2005
Rutgers High School Poetry Contest
and was invited to read at the presti-
gious Geraldine R. Dodge Poetry Fes-
tival in last year. She will also attend
Governor’s School to study creative
writing, which she absolutely adores,
and which is obvious through her solid
writing skills.

Gaby, who cites her influences to be
Sharon Olds, Sylvia Plath, and T.S
Eliot, who she even wrote a poem for,
said, “I love creative writing. My favor-
ite form is poetry, but I’ve done a
couple short stories.”

Her poetry is certainly modern, but
her use of language separates her from
many other young authors. She is able
to create a solid image in her work,
while providing insightful thoughts and
meanings, much of which belies her
age and experience.

Gaby said, “I think reading really
helped me the most with my writing.
When I was little, I would read all the
time. My mom exposed me to books,
and because of that, I was given more of
an imagination.”

She is excited to do writing over the
summer at governor’s school, but voiced
natural concern: “I’m very excited but
also really nervous. Writing is very
demanding. I don’t know how I’ll do
under pressure.”

Judging by the turnout of the audience
at Kuran’s Art Center, and their applause
and interest, Gaby will do just fine.

Gary Szelc, a Fanwood resident and
a third-place winner in the Fanny-

Wood Day Poetry Contest said, “Gaby’s
work was fabulous. She shows great
insight, observations about life, and a
marvelous use of words.”

The Fanny-Wood Poetry Contest is


